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We are what we eat, goes the saying. Is

that why we are so protective and

defensive when it comes to our food

preferences? Or is it because it reflects

our culture, how we grew up, and somehow

how we live our lives?  

Like every industry, food is constantly

evolving– for better and for worse! On one

hand, food is an essential element of our

overall health and a great social catalyser,

bringing people and communities together,

sharing experiences and cultures all around

a good meal. Nothing brings people

together like good food! On the other

hand, the food industry has little

consideration for health concerns linked to

what we consume, using intensive

marketing to make us eat food that it is not

good for us, taking away customers’ inner

wisdom on what their body needs, and

creating great confusion around what to

eat and raising chronic diseases like

diabetes and obesity.  

We will voluntarily not go into nutrition

today, but we will provide an overview of

where the healthy food trend is going,

what are the popular diets that will affect

your F&B operations and how to cater for

guests’ evolving dietary needs and

increased health awareness.  



influential, with 84% of consumers who

make a purchase after reading about a

product or service on a blog. Spanning

across mainly Facebook, Instagram and

Pinterest, food bloggers can have large

audiences, knowing that 89% of consumers

go online for recipes. Accessibility to

information has been on the rise, and we

are gaining a better understanding of our

body, mind, and overall health through

more common practices such as health

testing, coaching services, specialized

apps. With a longer life expectancy, many

are eager to learn how diet can benefit

their (long-term) health, making diets

evolve, new diets being developed to try

help cater to these intolerances and the

“six pack” target being replaced by the

“no-sick pack”. Healthy is the new sexy! 

The impact of Covid has accentuated the

healthy trend and made many people

realize that health and wellbeing are 

FROM JUNK FOOD 
TO HEALTHY FOOD 

The industrial revolution changed the way

we consume, where and how food is grown,

produced and processed. In turn, there was

an increase in more addictive food, with

heightened levels of sugar, salt, fats,

encouraging consumers to eat less natural

produce and more processed foods with

appealing packaging and marketing. With

the problem of consuming too many

processed foods and preservatives, dietary

sensitivity and digestive issues have

become a more common issue.  

As a response, in recent years, public

awareness and understanding of health and

wellbeing has gained popularity, with the

obsession of food and diets having

increased due to social media. Food

bloggers as multi-channel marketers are

influential



boost ingredients, has changed this

spectrum. Diets are more about creating

balance and finding out what is right for

your individual needs, because everyone is

different, and some diets might not be

suited to your lifestyle, digestive system,

intolerances... 

Food expert Hanni Rützler analysed for the

Zukunftsintitut how 2021 and its

occurrences have influenced food trends

and developments in our food culture itself,

and how they interlink with important

factors we have set for ‘eating’ in our

modern life. (see image below)

a vital concern and has inspired a shift in

consumer purchases and attitudes; people

have had more time to think and have taken

the time to prepare their own meals. A

survey made by the International Food

Information Council (published in Forbes)

found out that 54% of consumers have

taken this historical moment to change and

balance their diet and as a result are

willing to spend more money on organic and

quality products if it means their health will

benefit in some way. 

“Let food be thy medicine, and let medicine

be thy food”, Hippocrates was already

saying in his time. For many, the words ‘diet’

or ‘healthy’ are associated with weight loss.

However, the evolution of the food industry

and the knowledge we have gained over the

years in terms of healthy foods, superfoods, 

WHAT ARE THE
CURRENT HEALTHY
FOOD TRENDS? 



Food does not operate in a silo and is

interdependent to other factors like

enjoyment, sustainability, quality, lifestyle,

health and location. The difficulty is in

balancing bio individuality and an offering

that can please a sufficiently wide audience.   

Now let’s have a look at the some of the top

healthy food trends: 

1. Plant-based food: an increased number

of vegetarians and vegans have had a strong

influence on the offering in supermarkets

and restaurants. Concern about the origins

of food sources, its environmental impact

and its added health benefits have led to

this mega lifestyle change that so many now

want to follow. And did you know that the

United Nations estimation of vegans is 79

million people?

 

2. Prebiotic and probiotic foods for gut

health, because if your belly feels good, so

do you! Probiotics and prebiotics are both

pretty big topics in nutrition these days.

Although they sound similar, the two play

different roles in your health. Probiotics are

beneficial bacteria found in certain foods or

supplements, and prebiotics are types of

fibre that feed the friendly bacteria in the

digestive system. The good bacteria in your

digestive tract help protect you from harmful

bacteria and fungi. This good bacteria in the

gut may improve digestive health, reduce

depression, address obesity and promote

heart health among other benefits.

3. Mindful eating: did you know that not

only what you eat, but also how you eat can

have an impact on your mental health? Let us

introduce: mindful eating! Fundamentally,

mindful eating involves eating slowly and

without distraction; listening to physical

hunger cues and eating only until you're full;

distinguishing between true hunger and non-

hunger triggers for eating; engaging your

senses 



senses by noticing colours, smells, sounds,

textures, and flavours; learning to cope

with guilt and anxiety about food; eating

to maintain overall health and well-being;

noticing the effects food has on your

feelings and figure and appreciating your

food. A comfortable setting in good

company is a plus. 

4. Foods that include nuts and seeds:

despite their controversy of having them

removed from menus out of fear of

someone with nut allergies, nuts and seeds

have a huge comeback and are a natural

brain booster, full of protein and healthy

fats.

  

5. Alternatives to dairy: 10 years ago, the

only alternative was soya. Now, plant milk

alternatives are served in restaurants,

coffee shops and available everywhere

and to everyone. Consumers’ preferences

for plant-based alternatives have shifted

the food paradigm toward vegan diets,

highlighting the nutritional benefits

offered by plant-based food, as well as

the rising cases of lactose intolerance and

milk allergies. The popularity of smoothies

has made these even more popular. The

demand for healthy plant-based products

has also led to a rise in non-dairy yoghurt

and removing dairy butter from various

diets.  

6. The rise of gluten-free diets: the

increase in gluten and wheat related

allergies along with diets recommending

to lower our gluten intake have led to

consumers choosing alternative flour

options. The new offer includes almond,

amaranth, rice, buckwheat, banana,

chickpea, coconut, oat, quinoa, potato,

and various other nut flours. Different

tastes have led to creative and extra-

ordinary recipes. 

7. Superfoods that have the power to

make you feel ‘super-good’:” these

extra-nutritious, high-in-vitamins and

antioxidant products are difficult to hide

from, with social media, advertising and

supermarkets promoting their benefits. And

whilst the word ‘Superfood’ itself is a

marketing term and there is no official

definition of what a superfood is, they can

really make a difference to one’s diet and

health. Nevertheless, it’s unnecessary to

import exotic plants and berries from all

over the world. Often local superfoods

with similar nutritional value are just as

effective. 

Accessibility to all sorts of produce, herbs,

remedies and the relevant education

about these products have shown not only

can they be perfectly integrated in one’s

daily meals but may be used as substitute

to many products (e.g. different sources of

protein; health boosters like Baobab,

Turmeric, Acai and many more). 

14



Food trends are influenced by diet evolution,

and vice versa. Let’s have a look at the most

common diets – the ones you need to know

about so next time a client asks you about a

meal suggestion, you can impress them! 

BALANCED DIETS: 

Mediterranean diet

The diet of the year! Voted best diet overall

by a panel of health experts, plant-based

cooking is at the forefront of this diet, with

meals focusing on fruits and vegetables,

whole grains, beans and seeds. Dishes often

do include nuts and have a heavy emphasis

on extra virgin olive oil. A low usage of

refined sugar and flour is recommended, and

fats are consumed rarely (apart from olive

oil). You can eat meat, but it is a rare side

component or benefits only flavouring. The

Mediterranean diet allows you to eat eggs,

dairy and poultry but fish and seafood is

added the most frequent. 

---

Benefits: A ‘simple’ diet that can reduce the

risk for diabetes, high cholesterol, dementia,

memory loss, depression and breast cancer,

and promotes stronger bones and healthier

heart. Without many limitations, this diet

encourages eating with friends and family,

socializing whilst eating and mindfully

enjoying your favourite foods. 

DASH Diet

This diet basically focuses on foods we are

told to eat more frequently: fruits, veggies,

whole grains, lean protein and low-fat dairy,

and emphasizes foods that are lower in

sodium as well as foods that are rich in

potassium, magnesium and calcium —

nutrients that help lower blood pressure. It

discourages ‘high in saturated fat’ food and

consuming sugar-sweetened 

WHAT ARE THE MOST
POPULAR DIETS? 



consuming sugar-sweetened beverages,

sweets and sodium is not recommended. 

---

Benefits: DASH (Dietary Approaches to

Stop Hypertension) is a balanced diet and

can be followed long term. It helps stop

hypertension. 

Flexitarian Diet

Flexitarians are all about eating more

plants, and less meat. Rather than

removing anything, five food groups are

added to your diet: less meat that can be

replaced by non-meat proteins like beans,

peas or eggs; legumes; whole grains;

dairy; and sugar. 

---

Benefits: Helps losing weight and can

improve overall health, lowering of the

rate of heart disease, diabetes and

cancer, and ultimately can help living a

longer life. 

  

Mayo Clinic Diet 

The Mayo Clinic Diet, developed by Mayo

Clinic and based on research and clinical

experience, helps create a lifestyle that

aims to help you move more and replaces

bad eating habits with some that are

better for us. It doesn’t involve any major

restrictions, 

restrictions, nor does it concentrate on

consuming more of a certain nutritional

group. Its theme is “Lose It!” and “Live It!”:

‘Lose It!’ is starting the weight loss process

- ‘Live It!’ helps you continue and maintain

the healthy habits that sets you into a new

lifestyle. 

---

Benefits: This diet promotes the basics of

understanding eating habits and

nutritional value. As you are encouraged

to eat more fruits and vegetables, which

can have many health benefits, it is likely

to lead to sustained long-term weight loss. 

NO MEAT DIETS:

Vegetarian

Following a vegetarian diet can look very

different; one option is to cut out meat,

fish and poultry but still eat dairy products

and eggs; others also quit either dairy

and/or eggs. Whichever you choose, it is

important to play with variation and

incorporate different sources of protein to

cover the nutrients you’ll need. 

---

Benefits: Nowadays, following a

vegetarian diet is easy – there are plenty

of recipes 



of recipes and variations available and

restaurants generally cater several options.

As protein, carbs, fats and other nutrients

are still provided, it is counted as a

balanced way of eating that can also be

maintained long-term. 

Vegan 

An increasingly popular diet that cuts out

animal products entirely. With plant-based

diets on the rise, there is a growing variation

of products and meals available in

supermarkets and restaurants. Veganism can

be a creative way of cooking and can be

incorporated from starters to desserts to

drinks. It is recommended to use a variety of

products to maintain the intake of nutrients.

Ethical, goods and products produced using

animal product like leather, fur, silk, wool,

certain soaps, cosmetics, white sugar and

products tested on animals may also be

avoided.  

---

Benefits: Eating vegan often entails high-

fibre foods that are filling and have great

health benefits such as lowering the risk of

obesity and chronic diseases, weight-loss

and positive environmental impacts. 

Pescatarian 

A pescatarian diet adds fish and seafood to

the otherwise veggie-heavy meals and is

therefore part of the ‘vegetarian family’, with

some choosing to cut out also dairy and/or

eggs. This mainly plant-based diet includes a

lot of legumes, whole grains, nuts and

healthy fats, with seafood as a main protein

source. 

---

Benefits: Like any other (mostly) plant-based

diet it has a positive impact on health and

promotes weight loss and is a balanced and

easy to follow diet. 



NO GLUTEN DIETS: 

Gluten Free 

A gluten-free diet excludes foods

containing gluten. Gluten is a protein

found in wheat, barley and rye. This diet

manages the signs and symptoms of celiac

disease, wheat allergy, gluten sensitivity

and other medical conditions associated

with gluten. As many products, meals,

alcohol and even medication may include

gluten, it is advised to look at labelling for

more information as almost all products

nowadays have one (it is gluten that you

leak when closing an envelope!). 

---

Benefits: This diet can benefit weight-loss

and improve overall health,

gastrointestinal health and is vital for

people with celiac diseases or sensitivity

to improve or lower its complications. 

Keto Diet  

The ketogenic diet (or keto) includes high-

protein or high-fat foods and drastically

reduced intake of carbohydrates. The

name originates from ketosis, a metabolic

state in which your body uses fat for fuel

instead of carbs. Whilst there are several

types of ketogenic diets, each follows a

different amount of carb intake. Some of

these keto diets are used by athletes or

bodybuilders.

--- 

Benefits: This diet can significantly help

lose weight and may provide many health

benefits. As an entire food group is

eliminated, this diet can be restrictive and

not follow dietary guidelines. 

Paleo Diet 

Paleo Diet eliminates modern foods like

such as refined sugar, dairy, legumes and

grains but introduces meat, fish, poultry,

fruits and veggies – products that were

consumed

consumed for thousands of years as well.

It comes from Paleolithic and encourages

to eat as our ancestors did millions of

years ago, and is often associated with

strength training.    

---

Benefits: Although restrictive, this diet

has a low sodium intake, and may

eliminate ‘modern’ diseases and illnesses

such as heart diseases and diabetes and

people are likely to lose weight.  

HOW DO HEALTHY
FOODS & DIETS
IMPACT YOUR F&B
OPERATIONS?
A few years ago, it was enough for hotels

and restaurants to have a single

vegetarian or vegan option for those

‘fussy customers’. Nowadays it’s

becoming more common for people to

carry their dietary requirements with them

no matter where they go. Some might be

health related, some might be

preference, 



preference, some a necessity, some a

belief and others might just be someone

fitting into the latest trends and fads. But

overall, the need to understand guests’

dietary requirements is not just a

convenience to the guest, and it is even

more crucial to create an elevated

product offering that attracts all

tastebuds. 

As guests expect healthier food options

and to have their dietary needs catered

for, it is important to train staff – and that

goes beyond the kitchen and restaurants

walls, especially as dietary issues can have

serious health consequences. Being aware

of the key diets will ensure informed

recommendations and make sure that

everybody understands the challenges. It is

also important that healthy cooking is like

learning a new type of cuisine, challenging

current habits. You wouldn’t expect your

Italian chef to develop a Japanese

menu without training? It’s the same for

a healthy menu.    

This also suggests the reverse, where

establishments can open the opportunity

to educate guests on healthy eating and

alternatives. Perhaps an opportunity to go

beyond the hotel or restaurant

experience? We think so!  

It’s about creating experiences around

healthy food and making it fun. Cooking

lessons, for example, are popular as

people aren’t cooking at home as much as

before., 

before. People are not as connected to

food as before. Therefore, recreating

those connections to food as the element

that binds family and friends can be

beneficial in many ways. 

“COOKING IS LOVE
MADE VISIBLE” 
Other experiences include farm/ sea/

garden-to-table offerings, where guests

can experience the source of the produce

directly. It also contributes to higher level

of appreciation for raw produce,

understanding the work that goes into

growing something natural and simple.  

Creating multi-sensory experiences that

can support not only health but also the

mental state of guests such as mindful

eating is important too. Consumers are

looking for places that offer an escape,

peace and an emotional connection. It is

an opportunity for businesses to find

products/ dishes /drinks that can do just

that. 

Food and diets provide an abundance of

opportunities for businesses to adapt and

incorporate these elements into their

offering. In a world awakening and

recovering from a global pandemic, it is

also important to take our responsibility in

maintaining healthy humans and

recognising the role of hospitality in the

current public health crisis.  



Our team includes certified experts in

nutrition and wellbeing who gather years

of operational experience managing and

developing F&B concepts and venue for

global hospitality brands.  

WE(i) Think provides a holistic approach to

wellness, initiating synergies between all

departments of your property from top to

bottom and involving all stakeholders –

ownership, employees, guests and local

communities.  

We create bespoke indoor and outdoor

wellness concepts, facilities, programs and

packages, including sleep, healthy F&B

outlets, non-invasive to medical

destination spas, vibrant fitness areas,

mindfulness activities and entertaining

educational practices for internal and

external guests of all ages, ethnicity and

gender.  

HOW CAN 
WE(I) THINK HELP? 

5. Healthy eating and attention to health

is not just a trend, it’s here to stay 

1. Attention to health and wellbeing on the

rise – Healthy is the new sexy!

2. There is no one-size-fits-all in healthy

food 

3. Catering to guests’ dietary needs is a

business opportunity and requires

employees’ education, including chefs. It’s

another way to cook and approach food 

4. “Diet’ is associated to health and not

only weight loss - the “six pack” has been

replaced by the “no-sick pack”  

5 KEY TAKEAWAYS

With highly educated guests, overwhelmed

by contradictory information, employees’

education and engagement will be a key

to the success of the wellness strategy and

an important mission for WE(i) Think.  


